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SPECIAL CHRISTMAS ADVERTISING FEATURE

SPECIAL ADVERTISING PROFILE: HAIRFREE DARWIN

Specialists offer smooth
way to hair removal
HE Hairfree Centre is
Australia’s largest permanent
hair reduction specialists for
men and women.
By combining the latest in French
pulsed light technology with qualified
therapists and unbeatable prices,
Hairfree Centres can give you the
luxury of smooth skin without the
luxury price tag.
Hairfree Centre staff are possibly
Australia’s most experienced hairreduction consultants, doing more
than 250,000 treatments every year.
Understanding that unwanted hair
can be unsightly and inconvenient to
remove with traditional forms like
waxing, Hairfree Centre offers
permanent hair reduction and
removal with Square Pulsed Light
(SPL) technology that is safer and
more effective to use on hair.
The state-of-the-art hair-removal
equipment is designed and tested in
France and approved for use in
Australia by the Therapeutic
Goods Administration.
Hairfree therapists are thoroughly
trained in assessing and
recommending a course of
treatments for your skin and hair
type. They are certified through a
government-accredited SPL, IPL and
Laser Technology Safety Course.
At your free consultation, your
therapist will design a program to suit
your hair and skin type.
Hair removal is Hairfree’s speciality
and they can help you achieve
smooth hair-free skin without the
hefty price tag.
To find out more information about
SPL, explore their website to learn all
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See the specialists at Hairfree Centres for professional treatment
you need to know about how they can
help to permanently reduce and
remove your unwanted hair.
Then call them on 1300 669 767 or
make a hair-removal booking online.
The Hairfree Centre also offers
cosmetic teeth whitening services
with the BEYOND Whitespa Select
System where in just three, 20-minute
cycles, stains that have accumulated
over the years are rendered neutral in
colour and beautiful, shiny, white
teeth are revealed.

Halting the skin’s ageing process is
another service offered at Hairfree,
with Lumavesence reducing wrinkles
to help the skin retain a more
youthful, radiant appearance.
Lumavesence stimulates new
collagen and elastin to be produced
at a cellular level, with the use of
infrared, red and blue light. It also
treats acne, pigmentation and
scarring. The combination of skin
correction makes Lumavescence the
perfect treatment for you.

SPECIAL ADVERTISING PROFILE: DARWIN CITY COUNCIL

Darwin City Council invites you
to come and meet SANTA!
Santa will be appearing in the Darwin City Council libraries
as well as in the Galleria, in The Mall.
Make sure you come along and say hi – Santa will be reading stories,
listening to Christmas wishes and will gladly have photos taken.
Please bring along your camera so you don’t miss this special moment.
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A very special guest will help entertain the kids at the family fun day in Raintree Park

Festive fun entertains the family
O celebrate Christmas, Darwin City
T
Council will hold a family fun day at
Raintree Park and throughout the mall on
December 10 from 10.30am to 2pm.
There will be live, local music, as well as
jumping castles, Christmas activities and
roving entertainment throughout the event.
A special appearance will also be
made by Santa who will be at Raintree
Park at midday.
Darwin City Council Lord Mayor Graeme
Sawyer encourages the community to come
along and join in the fun.
‘‘There will also be face painting for the
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children and plenty of great activities for all
ages,’’ he said.
Starting on Monday, December 10, Santa
will be spreading Christmas cheer and
goodwill throughout Darwin’s network of
libraries.
Santa will be reading children’s
Christmas stories, listening to Christmas
wishes and posing for photos.
Bring your camera to record the
memories and come along to join in the
festivities.
Santa will also be at the Galleria during
the lead-up to Christmas.

There will also
be face painting
for the children
and plenty of
great activities

